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"SUNNY SIDE UP" and
5 Big Acts' of Vaudeville
SATURDAY

'

"PRISONERS OF THE STORM"

PRINCESS TSIANIAN IS GUEST
OF UNIVERSITY; INDIAN RECITAL
GIVEN AT FRIDAY ASSEMBLY
---

WEEKLY PROGRAM
Closed season at the University began after the holidays, and will continue unlil the end of the semester.
During this time t'here will be no
social functions on the University
calendar,

LOBO HOOP TEAM DROPS
FIRST GAME TO STRONG
TULSA EAGLE QUINTETTE

On Tour of United States, the Famous Indian Sing----Southwestern Independent Champs Nose 01,1t Fast
er Spends Two Days in Albuquerque· Guests at LOBOS INVADE
Varsity Five in First Game of Season; Lobos
. Dinner' Thursday
ARIZONA
FOR
· Tea· Thursday Afternoon, and
5 G~ME
TRIP Come From Behind Only to Lose in Second Ex•
. Night.·
tra Period

Princess Tsianina, famous Indian+~--------------- February 16-22 Lobos Play Lwnslngcr, is the guest of the University
berjacks, Arizona, and N. M.
After playing two extra periods, the Tulsa Eagles, Southwest lnde·
a11d Dr. David Hill Thursday and FriMiners; Montezuma and Lwn· pendent champs, beat down the Lobo attack to win 3 7-35 from the
day of this week.
berjacka to Play Here.
Hilltoppers tMonday night at Washington Gym. Given only the
The regular Friday morning assembly
smallest outside chance to beat the Eagles the Lobos overcame a ten•
February 16 the Lobo basketball team
will be given over to the Princess' propoint
lead at the half to tie the score at the gun. The end of the
wHI start their invasion into Arizona
gram, The public is invited to attend,
extra
period found the score. still knotted, each team having
first
and no admission wHI be charged, Ex~ Arizona Teachers Signed to Play and New Mexico. The present schedule added one field goal. Two long shots from near the center of the
Lobos on Armistice Day; lnati· calls for five games to be played on the floor gave the visitors the game.
tra seats will be placed in Rodey Hall
tute Game Not Yet Confirmed. trip.
to accommodate the large audience
Throughout the first half the Eagles for Long, was carrying the play for the
The first game will be played against
which is expected, In order that plenty
had
things all their own way. The score Lobos. .He registered the point tha
That ·the N e\v Mexico Lobos will the Arizona Teachers' College at Flag~ at the half was 20 to 10. Towards the tied the score at 21-21.
of time may be given to the program, the
have the best football schedule for home staff on February 16, After a day of end of the game the Lobos found themassembly will be called at 10 :30.
'
At this siage the Eagles livened up
rest the Lobos will- invade the Wildcat
Attired always in Indian costume, games next year is assured by the signselves, taking a 1 point lead just before and dropped in one free throw and three
Tsianina appears singly in recital or in ing of the Flagstaff Teachers' College to den for a two-day series. Then the pack the end. James tied the score with 'I field goals, to take a lead of seven points
will drop down to the New Mexico Ag· free throw,
conjunction with Os-ke-non~ton, the play here on Armistice Day.
with only four minutes to play. The
gies
for two more games at Las Cruces
Only a few seconds after the whistle,
To start the season the New Mexico
popular Mohawk baritone, with whom,
Lobos rallied, and for the first time of
the Eagles took the lead with a free the game took the lead 31-30. With only
during July last, she shared honors be- Miners and Montezuma College come to Qn February 21 and 22.
Last
year
in
winning
the
Southwestern
throw and a field goal. Renfro started
fore. the largest audience (47,000) ever Albuquerque in October. All dates in
a few seconds to play uchief" J am~s
Championship,
the
Lobos
met
all
three
the
Lobo scoring with two neat baskets.
assembled to hear an opera, at the pro~ November are filled - Arizona, New
took the ball for two free throws at the
duction of "Shanewis'' in the Holly- 1\.fexico Aggics, Western Colorado of these opponents, and sent all of them The visitors were showing their class on basket. One basket would tie the score
State, and the Lumberjacks will meet back under top heavy scores. Although the floor but were missjng a number of two would give the Eagles the game
wood, California, bowl.
the Lobo basketeers are rated below last easy shots at the basket. However, they
Her repertoire is as extensive as that the Lobos here.
James put only one througl1 the hoop,
five, another championship team ran their score to 14 with another free
year's
To date the only game to be played
of any singer, but because of what it
To start the first extra period, Bryce
means culturally and musically and be- away from home is with the Texas Min- is looked for, To start the practice for throw and five quick baskets from far went down the floor and shot a long
the year, only one of last year's first out 011 the floor. Mulcahy added two
cause of her innate ability to make it ers at El Paso.
string
men reported. Iggy Mulcahy is baskets, and Quintana, substitutjng for field goal for a two·point lead. Just be
Coach Johnson has been trying to
live as no white singer could, she is de ..
fore the gun James again tied the score
voting her program solely to the music schedule a game with the New Mexico back again to hold down the center po- Davis, dropped one in from the side with a field goal. Again the Eagles had
Military Institute for next year. Prob- sition, Lobo hopes were given a boost, Jines. With three minutes to go the
of the Indians.
a chance to win on fouls. This time
Princess Tsianina is of the Cherokees ably a game will be arranged to be play- however, when Malcolm Long, regular score stood 14-10. Before the half end- Carter missed his shot as the period
forward last year, jttmped into a sUit ed the Eagles had tun their score to 20.
and Creeks, She l1ails from Muskogee, ed at Roswell,
ended.
and
went on the floor Monday night .To start the second half Long, QuinIf 'this schedule is carried out the
Oklahoma. She attended the schools
In the last period, Leavitt rung up two
and colleges of her state, and has de- Lobos will have the best season in years, against the Tulsa Eagles, Probabilities tana, Mulcahy, Crist and Bryce took the
nice
shots from the center of the court
are
that
Long
will
be
out
on
the
floor
floor,
The
Eagles
added
one
point
to
veloped her musical work under the bes.t playing two Arizona teams, one Colofor
a
four-point lead. Trauth dropped
rest
of
the
semester,
their
score.
Theu
the
Lobos
hit
midthe
vocal masters here and in Europe. Her ni:do team, one Texas team, and foUr
the· hoop to make the score
one
through
Plans
foJ'I
a
Lobo
invasion
to
the
Pa~
season
form
and
rang
up
11
points
in
intelligence has made her most valuable teams from New Mexico.
35 to 37 at the end of the game.
to
meet
some
of
the
best
quick
succession,
Trauth,
substituted
cific
Coast
to her people, a fact recognized by high
teams in California, have been dropped.!-"'=============== Johnson used twelve men against the
government offidals, she having been
Likewise the trip into Colorado will not
Eagles in an effort to sec what material
the only Indian woqmn invited by the
materialize.
was available this year. Mulcahy was
Secretary of the Interior to serve on the .,
The way the basketball schedule is at
the only man to remain in the game the
advisory council investigating Indian afpresent, only two more games will be/
entire time. Other positions on the team
fairs.
Editors of the Albuquerque Record, played at home. January 19 Montezuma
were changed frequently.
On her transcontinental tour of the published by the students of the Albu- College will come down from Las VeTrauth was probably the outstanding
Prospects for another Southwestern
United States, Princess Tsianiua will querque High School, are deserving of g-as to tangle with the Lobos. The
man on the floor Monday night.
new
visit all o£ the leading cities. Her tour cons'iderable praise for the Christmas other game is with "the Flagstaff Lum- Championship basketball team took a He played a fast floor game and added
brighter outlook after the game Monday
wHl carry her through January, Feb~ issue o{ the Record.
berjacks February 29.
night with the Tulsa Eagles, Going four field goals to the Lobo total, Ham
rua.ry a11d 1\farch,
The paper was in eight pages, four of Aside from these games the Lobos will into the game, doped as sure losers, the mond and Bryce also gave a good ac
Thursday afternoon Princess Tsianina which were in colors.
probably ineet the Flags and other locai Lobos gave a first class account of count of themselves at the guard posi
was guest of honor at a tea given by
The Record was easily the best exhi- teams.
themselves in their initial game of the tiolls, Hammond also filled in at for
the students o£ the music department of bition of high school talent on the Lobo
ward.
the University. The tea was held in exchange desk.
season.
Mulcahy was the high point man of
Sara Reynolds Hall at 4 :30. Mrs. L. B.
When
interviewed
after
the
game,
the
game, with six field goats to his
About a month ago the regular RecThompson was in charge of the affair. ord staff resigned their position$ on the
"Chief11 James, the Indian of the Eagle credjt. Malcolm Long went into the
On Thursday evening President and staff because\ of the faculty ruling that
quintette, remarked: 41When the Lobes gaine to start the second half. His play
Mrs. David S. Hill entertained the students would be allowed, 'in the future,
To revive the Intramural soccer tour- rallied, I thought we were sunk. That's was far below that of last year, due to
Princess at dinner,
nament
after v.acation, the Independents the biggest scare we've had in years!' the fact that he has not been out for
to be a member of only one school ortipped
the
dope by beating the Pi Kappa Another of the Eagle squad passed the practice but one night,
ganization. The faculty had consider~
by a score of 2 to 1 Tues- remark that he was glad the Lobos
Alpha
team
The Eagles played a first class game
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowman spent able trouble in lining up a new staff. If day afternoon on Varsity field.
' were playing their first game of the all tl1e way, Their eye for the basket
the
Li1ristmas
number
is
a
sample
of
the Christmas holidays in California.
The game mark~ the Independent's season.
was a treat tq local players. Carter was
their regular paper, the editors will
first
win, and is also the first def'eat Art Trauth was easily the cream of the Eagles' best bet. He dropped in
place tbe A. H. S. Record on a much
for the Pi Kaps. Each team has a .500 the new men on the Lobo team, When five field goals and one free throw.
higher plane in the literary line.
average.
Trauth was taken out in the last half a James, the other Eagle forward, also
For the winners Zilles was the out .. deep groan was heard from the au~ played a fast game.
standing player. He booted the first dience. Art was in the game again a
Eagles (37)
FG
score,
and played a fast game on the second later.
The Kappa Sigs fell an easy prey
FT
PF
field.
Gonzales
and
E.
Eatinger
also
Malcolm Long was in the game only Carter (f) ... , ..•.• , 5
for the Sigma Chi soccer team on Wed1
1
\~ere responsible for the victory. Eat- a few minutes, His play was far be- James (f) .... , ... ., 2
nesday aiternoon, losing the game by a
1
0
Complete returns from the booth sales inger kicked the winning point.
low that of last year, but with a week's Thomas (f) .... , • . . • 2
score of 3-0.
0
1
of
the Christmas seals show the Chi
Seamans and Quinn carded the game practice he will be the same old "Squirt" Jerome (c) ..•... , . . 2
The Sigs showed a much improved
1
l
Ellis (g) ....... , .. , 0
team on the field against the Kappa Omega sorority in the lead of all the for the losers. Reardon made their of last year,
0
0
Iggy Mulcahy, the Lobo idol, played Leavitt (g) ., . . • .. .. ()
Sigs than they did when the Omega Rho groups selling seals. Their total sales only score1 a free kick,
0
0
An extra period was necessary, the his usual good game at center. He was Whitefield (g) ... , , 0
eleven downed them before the holidays, amounted to $126.39.
0
0
Miss Emmy Wortman made the larg- regulat game ending in a tie,
high point scorer of the game, adding Clemons (g) , . . . . . • 0
McFarland led the scoring for the
1
2
six field goals to the Lobo total.
Totals ........ 16
whmcrs, putting two kicks through the est single sale of any individual, devol·
5
5
ing
five
days
to
the
work.
The
Phi
Mu
Mr.
Earl
Richmond
returned
home
to
The
Eagles
have
won
all
six
of
their
I.obos (35)
goal. Armstrong added the other point.
FG
Davies was the outstanding star of the sol'ority, the girls of the Girl's ReserVe spend the Christmas holidays with his regularly scheduled games this season,
FT
PF
and
womeu
from
the
civic
and
Club,
He
is
at
present
attending
the
parents.
all
except
one
by
top-heavy
scores.
The
Davis
(f)
.
,
.
,
....
,
.
0
game, For the losers Brodie played the
0
2
child welfare department of the Wo- Kansas City Westeru Dental College. Tulsa Collegians, a teani composed of Long (£) . • . . . • • . . • . 1
hest game.
0
0
()
0
After this game the Sigs stand with man1s Club, and other women about Last year Mr. Richmond was a student former college stars held them to a 25- Quintana (f) , , .. , ; • 1
at the University,
22 score. The Eagles defeated Trelton 1 Renfro (f) • .. , . • , . . 2
0
one gatnc won and one lost. The Kappa town gave their services to the seal sale
0
and the tuberculosis work,
32-10' the
Briston ' Transcontinentals 48- Trauth (f) ... •..... 4
Sigs have lost two.
0
1
.
Next year will be Creecy's second year 13, and walloped the three strongest Mulcahy (c) , . , .. , . 6
I
0
at Montezuma.
teams in the city league 82-18, 80-20, Hammond (g) . , . , • 1
0
1
Besides football, Creecy plays on the and 75·22.
Black (g) ...... , .. . 1·
()
0
The standing of the teams in the
Advance dope on the Wildcat five will Crist (g) . . . . . . . . • . . 0
Baptist basketball team. He is out for
1
0
intra ..tnural sdccer tournament, in..
his second year at the center job.
be watched for by Lobo followers when Bryce (g) . • , ..... , 1
0
0
eluding games of Wednesday, is as
the Eagles tangle with them at Tucson Tully (g) . · , , , , . , , • 0
0
0
follows:
Wednesday and Thursday nights,
Redmond (f) .. .. • .. 0
0
0
Cars oil Creecy, former Lobo .tackle,
w L
Pet.
From the way Coach Johnson ran in
Totals.. .. • .. • 17
I
NOTICE
4
hns been elected captain ol the Monte·
new men Monday night he will have a
ScoreOmega Rho
2
0
1,000
College
eleven
for
next
year,
zuma
real
Job
to
find
the
best
five
men
on
the
Sigma Chi
1
1
Half
Game
.500
The Student Affairs Committee
Creecy was a tower of strength in the Will receive requests for eecond' se .. Lobo squad. Two first class teams Eagles ............. 20
Pi Kappa Alpha 1
37
1
.500
Daptist line at the tackle position, and mester reservations until noon, Jan ... could be picked from the twelve men Lobos •. , • , , , . , , . . • . 10
Independents
35
1
1
.500
in the last two games he filled in at uary 1g,
put into the game. Iggy Mulcahy was
R:appa Sigma
Referee-Pegue. Umpi~:~:-Huckaby
0
2
,000
the only Lobo to play the entire game.
Timekeeper-M:iller,
the fullback position in first class shape.
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Sidelights
On the Game

IND. WIN FROM
PIKAPS2-1

SIGS WIN EASILY
FROM KAPPA SIGS CHI OMEGAS WIN IN
SALE OF T. B. SEALS

.

CREECY ELECTED
1927 GRID CAPT.
AT MONTEZUMA
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ceives the fundamental ideas and is able to build on
them. An· examination should show, how well the
student can use the knowledge received as well as
the extent of his memory for minor dfrtail.
Give us more snap, more imagination, and more
thought in our coUl'ses, and then our college life ivill
give to us its fullne$$,
'
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Someone has said, "Think twice before you
speak.'' After hasty words have been said, sharp
cutting words, this adage often slips into the thot.
It is the good human person in us that brings it and
thinks it, It was the uncontrolled impulsive self
that formed the opportunity foy it to be said.
·words said can never be unsaid. True, they may
be forgiv~n. It may be known that they were not
meant, still their appearance has cut a groove in
another's nature and grooves never entirely .b.eal.
IVe may want to forget them yet often the things we
desire most to forget are the ones most deeply embedded in our memory.
If our tempers are hasty we are as thistles pricking all who pass. Who thinks kindly of a thistle?
Who desires that the thistle shall center the table?
\Vho, on the other hand, wants the prickly pear sort
of pe1·son for a companion or friend?
In defense of the tempered individual we remember that complete self control is a wonderful characteristic which is rarely found in an individual. But
by practicing every one may gain it in some degree.
The first time a cutting remark clamors to be utter.
ed it is a battle to swallow it. Another wise saying
tells us that ".A soft answer turneth away wrath."
How true :for does it not hurt far more for another
to reply s9mething nice to some bit of sarcasm or
cattiness than to flare up as you expected! QhiJ.
dren are punished far more when they find that
their mother is hurt over an act of theirs than if she
had punished them.
Self control is a characteristic which all great
persons possess. For all great people are criticized
and only self control can keep one from replying to
jealous and unjust criticism. Self control is the
quality which helps make a beautiful personality.
l<'or no one loves a catty individual but all admire a
person hig enough to control himself. If we are
leaders and control other persons, mold their opinions
and direct their beliefs,, we must have first the con. trol of self. It is hard to gain but worth the trying.
\Vhen roommates, friends or companions provoke,
show a selfish side of their natures, perhaps deserve
reprimanding, if we can control ourselves it will not
only keep us from later saying, ''I'm sorry,'' but it
will add another strengthening }Jole to the formation
of our character.

•
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The Lobo
its most sincere S1Jinpatlty to
Alton Pa1'1ee in the loss of his brother.

J

FOOTBALL-SCHOLARSHIP
Is football overshadowing scholarship?
That is tl1e question tht is dividing scholastic
camps in the· Southwest. It all_ started when William Allen White, editor of The Emporia (Kan.)
Gazette, spoke harsh words in an editorial, "Bye
Bye, Football."
Football is on the crest of the waves these days,
said :lfr. \V'hite, in pointing out that it never drew
greater crowds, never received more page 1 publicity,
never had seen its coaches high~r paid or its heroes
more widely discussed.
.
,
''The tail has begun to wag the dog furiously this
season," wrote the Emporia editor, "and this humiliating fact has at last come home to the dog."
Then Chancellor E. R. Lindley of the University
of Kansas came to the support of ::O.fr. White. If
football does not return to normalcy, he said, it will
make for 'the subordination of scholarship to athletics
in the curricula of the colleges and universities of
the country.
::O.fr. White is "both right and wrong," was the
comment of E. L. Hendricks, President of the Central Missouri State Teachers' College. Football ''does
not preelude scholarship,'' he .said, ''hut it renders
it difficult during the season."
Football is "more sinned against than sinning,"
and is the "blow-off" valve for collegiates, commented Thomas L. Butcher, President of the Kansas State
Teachers' College, at Empo~ia. As such it has ~e
placecl hazing, cane rushes, f1ghts, the nocturnal VIS·
it of the President's cow to the chapel platform, he
added.

The prime purpose of education is to develop car -companies. Signs will be placed above each apart;..
man to his greatest degree. The means of llccom- n_;ent house door so as to read, "Pay as you rent 'er."
plishinu this purpose may be many, but the results,
if obtained, will always show in the power to think
In dealing with facts, be sure that they are facts.
clearly. St~dies serv~ but the one purpose, to de- A fact that is of public importance will out. Xo try
velop t.he m~d, the m.. md of th?ught.
.
and suppress it is like trying to lock up an explosion.
)femory IS the ~r1ma~· bas1s ~f learnmg and by Some facts are in a state of flux; they may be true
memory alone the kindergarten child learns.. But hy , one moment, but false the Ilext. Action is a fact, but
the time the student. reaches coll~ge, he Js su:_ely. your view of thin~s, if based solely on action, will be
ready for the exerCise of the mmd by thou15ht. always wrong; you must remember that there is also
Thought should be ~he one them~ of colle.ges, an~ reaction. \Vhat we are dealing with ultimately is
not the polly-parrotmg ~f ?Omethmg read. m a text not facts, but Life, of which facts are the flying
book.. To know the t~xt JS 11Dportant, but.'£ the st~- • sparks: Settle one or two questions about life, and
dent JS unable to bwld on knowledge_ gam.ed, he :s i you have your gage for everything else. Life is liv·
no better off than before he had gamed It. It IS 1 in"' more -Dearborn Independent
thought that rules the world, and it is from college 1 o
•
'
that the leaders of thou~ht are to be recruited. Will I
t he "Cnh·ersit,- of ~ew :11exico develop thinkers to i
Having looked carefully around, we conclude that
"
• use d lD
· th e acqwremen
·
t of th a t
honor her name,
or will she develop parrots who i ·soaP IS.· th e I ast tlung
·
school
!!l'r·l
com
lex1·o
0
know by the page and the book~.·i
P
n;
-------In examinations, the.re are but few thought ques-~·
t ions given the student. The _grades meted out are ·
h
in accordance with the student's memoryd u~on at , The Lobo expresses its most sincere sympathy to
given subject. This gives a fals~ sta;n?-ar o co ege
T
l . .
.
ranking, for the person w.ho IS diligent . although
• J. V~llzams m the loss of his mter.
fl

I

•

J.

'(
'

gineering, electrical engineering, me~
chanical engineering, chemical engineer~
ing, electrochemistry, and general chem~
is try,
Competitors will be rated on physics,
mechanical drawings, technics, the opTHE TWO FLAPPERS CHAT OF
tional subject selected, mathematicsJ and
EXAMS
French and German.
"Oh, me I Of all the awful things Full information and application

that can happen I Here I've flunked
Math, 'and I've made 99 per cent in
Home Economics. Now, how do you
account for that?" wailed the lair
"flunkee," looking sadly at her exam
grades.
"Wby, don't you know the law of
averages? I can see you've never been
in Mr. Schreck's classes," replied her
friend.
"No, I never knew such things eJ<isted.
Laws of averages I What kind of animals are they, anyway?"
"Nothing incomprehensible about it at
all. Just this: One per cent o£ the stu·
dents must fail, and one per cent of the

I

o£ the Joundillg of Delta Omicron, national musical sorority, twelve members JAIL SENTENCE IS REWARD

STUDENT FEDE RATION
•
and pledges of Omicron chapter met for
FOR STUDENT KIDNAPPING
ASKS FOOTBALL LIMIT dinner in the club house Monday even·
Charged with implication in a student
An
kidnapping last year, Lee Thompson,
. n Arbor Ml'ch.-It l·s the consen-~ ing at six o'clock.
The rapid progress of the professional former student body president at the
f h N ' t . 1 St d t F d t'

a. 1ona

c era ton, musJc
. soronty
. was brought out 1n
. the University o{ Oklahoma, has been given
1
·
m•et'ng
...
a t AItn Arbor I that college •foot ... Speeches given by :Miss Edwyl
Redding, a •JaiJ sentence of six months and a ~soo

'
'
I.

PRELATE COMMENTS
ON UNIVERSITY LIFE
IN ENGLAND, AMERICA
Commenting on his observations of
American university life upon the completion of his six-week's tour of our colleges, Right Reverend Arthur Foley
\Vinnington-Ingram, D. D., Lord Bishop

you, you get a hundred, and if he doesn't
you flunk. By this time I know just
what classes to avoid. I'd never take
a class with Dean Rodgers or Miss
Dean or Dean Kennedy, onr any oi the
others for that matter. They never do
give a good grade."
. "I am hoping to give my professors
~ust one more chance and if they can't
et a fellow have a good grade I simply
refuse to take another subject!"
And so, worthy professors, H you want
large classes do ''give" high grades In
the next cxam.-The Candle.
A FLY-BY-NIGHT LOVE

I was walking down the street the
other day. I had been ''Aggravating
Papa" and 41 Two·Timin' 1\.fama" when
aBI1ong " came "Five Foot Two, Eyes of
ue; so "1\.f.e and the Boy Frjendu

took "Little Lindy Lou" down "Memory
Lane" at "Three o'Clock in the Morn. g'' "AI b
111
a amy Bound." Soon I found
"If You Know Susie Like I Know

learning:
"American universities and British
universities differ in three important .
respects - co-education, religious atli·
tude, and the 'college' system as op·
posed to fraternities,
Co-Education Missing
"In England the women all Jive in
-different colleges, with principles of
their own, and never mingle with the
men, However, I believe that if every
man is a Christian gentleman and ev·
cry woman a Christian lady, co-educa·
tion is feasible. Without religion I
deem it a dangerous experiment
"The religious attitude is an integral
part of all British universities. All the
ancient colleges are permeated by re·
Iigious traditions of thousands of years.
Every college has a chapel. Although
chapel attendance is not compulsory, a
great majority of the students attend
regularly. T!Jc fact of college cllapel
thus gives English university education
a religious turn.
"The 'college' system also makes a
great difference in the universities. All

u en

I

baII payers
I
shau ld be ma de to Sign a 1head Of the piano department, Mrs. Ruth
I pro fes· Krueger, honorary member, and Dorothy
pIe. dge that they WI'II not Pay
sional football until their class has been I Romig, Margaret Owen, president of
gra d uatc d•
·
the sorority, acted as toastmistress.
The students do not believe that pro- The history of the music sorority from
fessional football is essentially a men· its establishment at Cincinnati Conser'

f 1ne.
· T he court found him guilty• of
.
•
VIOlating
the anti-masking law of 1923.
Prosecution was instituted by Joe

C rowcj a student at the university last

year, and now a school teacher at Ca-

margo, Oklahoma. He charged that he
ace, but believe college players in loy~ vatory in 1909 through the past year, was abducted from a meeting of the
alt;r to thoir schools should sign such was given by Miss Redding. The aims Scabbard and Blade, a miHtary society

a pledge.

of Delta Omicron chapter at Western and mistreated by

a masked

band

state to have a chapter of the honorary
music sorority. It is one of the few
This document states that college ath- chapters in state schools, as the main

·letes taking part in any branch of pro- field is in conservatories.

fessoinal sports should be automatically
barred from•all co1legc athletics.

H c came over and said "Lovely Lady"
I'm "All Alone" "Mighty Blue," "Yearn·mg J ust Iot Yot1," ~~rm in Love With
y ou; TJ1at' s Why," "Honey Bunch"
J<Let Mc C aII You Sweetheart" and cv•...
cryth'lOg Wl'II bc '"I
jJ.~ otsy-Totsy" and uru
l3 e Lovmg
•
y o_ u Always." I began
"F•ee J'111 • K'mda B1ttc" because "The Pal
That I· Loved Stole the Gal That l
L ~ve d,J " so I "Pac ked My ()ld Kit Bagll
sa~d Bye Bye Blackbird" and went
bac k to "WI tere s unshit1c Spends the
vv llt ter. "- Thc Maverick,
"''

of

The opiuion agreed upon at a round· was stressed as one of the most impor.. which Thompson was a member.
_
table conference was drawn up in docu· tan! events in the history of the college,
as
Western
is
the
only
school
in
the
ment form and p1aced hi the records a£
GRINDING MACHINE

the federation.

Boy What a Girl," "Yes Sir, That's My fcrencc to a university student. He is
Baby," (IWho," "Whose Who Arc You?" almost as proud of his college as he is

IS INSTALLED
Denver U.-A new type of polishing

and grinding machine has recently been

installed by the University department
of geology. The machine is electrically
Three freshmen at Butler university operated, and is capable of making thin

ol his university, The selection of a
student ior these colleges is utterly be·
yond his control. He caunot choose his
companions,
with whom he is to live all
tl
lroug1t college. This is the difference

between the English college system and
the American fraternity· system/'
Bisl1op Ingram declares th•t
" he is
pleased by his tour of twenty-one Amer·
fcnn ttnivcJ'sitics, and has enj'oycd the
experience thoroughly. He l1as address·
ed more than 100,000 stt1de11ts dur1'ng !1is
trip, He wns head of Oxford House
for nine ycnrs, and as such bccanic
thoroughly a·cqunintcd with English uni•

Hard

versity students, and his six weeks' tour

Amateur Poet-"A girl tolcl me the
last poem I wrote caused her heart to
miss a beat now ancl then as she read
it.''
Ed'
"Y
• ttor- ou're sure this Was true?''
Po 0 t- "Abs 0 1ut c1Y· ''
Editor-"&orry, but we cat>'t print
anything which will interfere with our
circulation."-Witt.

of American universities has enabled
hill\ to obtain nu insight into American
college life,
FROSH RAKE CAMPUS
Cornell frosh ha vc recently completed
th(•ir traditional task of raking the cam·
pus ami adjoining streets before Home·
coming day.-Sl!ver and Gold.

Miss A. P. Milner

:tllltilu~r

Bttuilin

PhotograjJir.•rs

Fdelldehip's Perfect Gift~
• ·Your Photograph
313~ w. Central
Phone 923

Students may not attend subscription
Motor vehicles are not to be

Gp.rden Court
Toiliteries
Penslar Remedies

dances.

engaged for more than one hour, and

Weitgenant's Drug Store

one is forbidden to wander more than
five miles from Oxford in such . .convcyancc. If, perchance, a male uncle~·-

"Prescription .Specialists"
PhQne 1691-W
1424 E. CENTRAL AVE

wearing~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,.....
-

11

grti.d
the dining
11
what'enters
are vulgarly
termed hall
Oxford b.ags"
the offender has the pleasure of 'going
without .subsistenc~. Loiterini along
public thor.oughfares.,. in coffee sfalls,
or at theater stage doors is emphatically

The faot is, that oivili• ,.

zatjon requjres slaves, 9
The Greeks were quite
right th~ro. Unless there
are slaves· to do the ugly,
/J.orrible, uninteresting
work, culture and contemplation become almost
impossible. H,_uman
slavery is wrong, insecure, and demoralizing.
an mechanical slavery,
on the slavery of the
machine, the future of
the world depends.~~
. -Oscar Wilde

blanks may be obtained from the United

States Civil Service Commission, \Vash~
ington, D. C., or the secretary of the
board of 1.:. S. civil service examiners at
the post office or customhouse in any
city.

I

sus o t e

')

.

and will be about ten days after the'

duct was not specified and their names
were not given, Th.e action w~s taken
by the students' council aboard the ship,
which is on its way around the world.

A. B, Milner

land, and more specifically, at Oxford,
conditions are a little different. A. few
weeks ago there appeared a small pam~
phlet which seeks to regulate the conduct and discipline. of Oxonian under~
grads in somewhat the following manner.

be stated on appJicants' admission cards

The applicant must select one of the
The nature of their alleged miscon- following optional subjects: Civil en-

9-12, 2·5; Sundays, 9·1. 3-5

allowed to have automobiles. In Eng-

date for assembling of competitors will

back when the ship reaches Kobe.

Hours:

Undergraduates at American unlverM
sities may well consider thems:elves
lucky, even though some of them are not

Applications for junior patent exami~
ner must be on file at Washington, D.
C., not later than January 29, 1927, The

.----------------;!WESTERN STATE CELEBRATES lin Indianapolis, Ind., were shorn of some head, "Show Me the Way to Go Home." the students live in colleges, for in·
1
1
· 1"ur
• because they refused to buy Soon we struck "St. Lou" and along stance,
one is knov•n
The Scissor Clip
,
SOR0 RIT Y ANNIVERSARY • of t he1r
O
'' as Christ Church,
Honoring
the
seventeenth
anniversary
freshman
caps.
carne
"Charlie,
My
Boy''
and
said
"Oh,
xford.
This
makes
a tremendous dif~
From the College Press

'

521 First Nationa! Bank

JUNIOR PATENT EXAMINER

ing in from the gra.duates,
close of receipts of applications.
At the regular directors' meeting to be The examination is to fill vacancie~ in
held this month, plans will be made to the Patent Office at Washington, D. C.,
continue the work with this year's sen- and in positions requiring similar qu~I~
iar -class.
ifications,
Work on the campus will be organ- The entrance salary is $1,860 a year.
i•cd as soon as Henry James, chairman A probationary period of six months is
'of the Student Committee, confers with required i advancement after that de~
the newly ~lected class officers.
pends upon in4ividual efficiency, in~
Professor I ohnson, who considers the creased usefulness, and the occurrence
drive to be the "salvation of George of va,candes in higher positions.
Washingto.n University," feels confident The duties will be to perform elementhat this year's contribution will far tary scientific or technical work in the
exceed that of lest year.
examination of applications for patents;
to see what the all_egcd inventor thinks
FLOATING .UNIVERSITY
he has produced that is new, and to see
EXPELS FIVE YOUTHS that the disclosure is complete; and to
Five students aboard the steamer investigate the prior art as represented
Ryndham, the "floating universHy" or- by patents already granted in the Unitganized for American college youthsJ ed States and various foreign countries
have been expelied from the school on and by the descriptions in technical Jit.
charges of rnisco~duct and will be sent erature.

~~um::b~is::g:iv:·e:n~a~h~i~g~h:e:r~r~a:tm:g~th:a:n~t~h=e~p~u:p~i~l~w=h~o~r:e:-l=::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~lout
· u you'd say, with a pain in your
S usre

-. I

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES f':!!'!!~D~r.~D~a~vi~d~H~.~Le~wu~.==~
AT OXFORD DIFFER Dj~e~ses of the Eye.und Fitting
FROM AM, SCHOOLS
Glasses

competitive exatnhtation:

students must get a hundred, and the of London, in an· intervic\\~, made the
others can take what's 1eft, Now I'll following comparison between British
Landlords are now trying to get ideas from street Itell you something. If a teacher likes and American institutions of higher

'

STCDE~T DEVELOP::O.fE~T

Page Three

sections as well as polished sections. U. S. Civil Service
According to H. G. Mitchell, who has
to Hold Examination
char~e of this work in the department,
the new·rnachine will accomplish much
more work t11an the old type, which was The United States Civil Service Commission announces the fo1lowing· oven
formerly used.'

GRAD ENDOWMENT FUND
WORK WILL START SOON
.The soaiologists are fond of saying that things
will come out all right "in the long run." The George Washington U.-Contributions
trouble is that only a very few of us are cross coun, of the class of 1926 to the Graduate
Endowment Fund have now reached the
try runners.
amount of $4,000 with pledges still com·

Ted Gallier .• ,·~, . , ~ ••• , ~ .•• , .. , •.•.. :- .. , •.•••.•. , ... Editor

r
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You will find this monGo

gram on all kinds of
electncal machinery. To
insure quality, ask for it
on equipment when you
buy for factory, office,

--

or home.

A series ofG~E advertise ..

rnents showing what
electricity is doing in
many fields will be sent
on request. Ask for book·

let GEK-18.

a1ties. Men and women are not allowed

Second and Gold

to exchange visits, nor CGU they go rid~
ing or hiking together except by permission and with at least two women in

Phone 121-139

~~-~-;;;;·;-;··;·;--·-~--;-;-;-~-;-;--~·;-;-·~~~

the party.
'

"Isis/' the undergraduate student pubH
lication, makes the following comment:
''Women a.re segregated with as much!
.care .as in a Turkish harem and a man 1
who lhas any female friends is viewed 1
with suspicion.''

SLAVES
In a quarter-century the General Electric
Company has produced electric motors. having
. a total of more than 350,000,000 man-power.
Electric light, heat, and transportation have also
contributed their part to the freeing of men. These,
are America's slaves. Through their service
American workers do more, earn more, and
produce quality goods at lower cost than anywhere else in the world,

. .'

'·

Excelsior
The

Soft' Water Laundry
0

The canons of good taste compel us
to reserve our comment to ourselves.

First & Roma
Phone 177

'

AN EXAMINATION
(With apologies to Tennyson)
Qu~stions

to the· right of me
QuCstions to 'i:he left of me
Questions in front of me

·Wdtten and thundei'Cd

,

Stormed out with "Why'' aud 11Tell"
Badly I wrote and well

But into the jaws of death
Int~

The college-trained man is the first to grasp
these facts which raise man from a mere source
of physical power to be a director of power,
thus realizing the true economic value of the
human mind.

ELECTRIC

KAPPA SIGS
MOVE INTO
NEW HOME

COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY,

CORDUROY PANTS
TO MARK JUNIORS

The junior class has adopted cor~
duroy pants as its distinctive dress for
During the Christmas vacation the. the coming yi!ar. According to James
Kappa Sigma fraternity moved into their Farmer, president, the P?-St junior class~
new home at 505 N. University Avenue. es have used cords and today it prevai1s
Fur most of the first semester the Kap· as a well established custom. It is urged
pa Sigs have been "camping out'' in a that all juniors purchase their pants at
hm1se at 1715 E. Central, and the new an early date. They may be secured at
the Upstairs Clothes Shop. A deposit
lwme seems to be quite a change.
of
one dollar is required on each order.
Although the house is not entirely
completed, all the individual rooms and It is announced that all persons other
kitchen are finished and in a few weeks than juniors who atempt to wear the
the walls will be craftcxed ·and the en- trousers will be severely prosecuted.Utah Chronicle.
tire house will be ready,
The house contains fifteen sleeping
r

:~~:~· a~dg~~s:k~so~t~l~t:. h~~ee~:~~tl~ei~:

NEW

.Ahead
·of. the Rest

ENGLISH LEISURE

of almost a hundred feet long and forty

How the magnificent stadium of Tu·
lane university came it1to being was re ..

called by the Tulane HullabaiM in a

feet wide, On the second iloor is the
recent issue. The stadium· was erected
chapter room. and store rooms, and in
in
1917. 'The stadium fund was enlarged
the b!lSemCllt is a large steam heating
fumace, The house has undoubtedly all by numerous contributions from the
sport~loving fans of New Orleans,, but
the modCl'll comforts along with beauty
the principal proceeds were denved
and uniqueness in style.
from a "Realization Day" plan employ ..

Bill Wilson, a Kappa Sig alumni, was

He was

cd by the students. On this day every
student ol Tulane was to find so111e

aided by Munroe McKinley and Lloyd
work in the city of Ncw Orleans, and
Chant, Knp[la Sigs, who grad»ated last
to apJ>ly the wage he received to the
year, These men have worked faithfully
on the house aml have built a home

Stadiunt fund.

your

shoes need repairing.

We'll

Allen's Shoe Shop

The English Derby•.

The New Ones are First

Sh~wn Here.

Faultless Laundry and
Dry Cleaning
We specialize on fancy
dresses and ladies' apparel

1'

strikes the visiting Yankee.

I

and given a little fatherly advice. The

C. H.
Spitzmesser

Phone 147 or give work to
Student Agent.

I 03 West Central

The Imperial
Laundry Co.

scene of the interview was a masculine
setting in which pipes, tobacco ashes,

(sltag tobacco), a small coal fire, three

~~~~~~~~~;;;;~-;·;;;;·~

or four comfortable chairs and a great

Always Best

III~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ~---·------~-~---~

in

The College Man
Dry Goods
and get a rest from the barbarous habits
'Sets The
and
of ten hours a day activities and lee.;:.
Style
hires. Get up about nineMthirty, eat a
Ladies·
big breakfast and go to hear some music
That Others
Ready~to Wear
in the afternoon, two or three times a
Follow.
week we sltall meet here about five
o'clock, have some tea, smoke, and disWe Have
cuss some matters in English History
The Things
that
havea
bearing
on
th~
course.
A£M
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
I
tcr you get to know Something about
College Men
London and feel a bit at home, you
Like.
can start in your work at the British
ATIEND
Museum with some of the tutors who
Come And
witi show you how to use the museums
:and tell you something about the source
See Them.

~~

ROSENWALD'S
January
Clearance
Sale

people observed the spirit of T~Iane, that era until you begin to know them,

contrib ..~tions and funds poured ltl so After that, about the middle of the year,
fast that work was soon begun on the

CLIF HAYDEN
MEN'S SHOP
'

'Sunshine Building

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~-~~,~-~-~-~--~~~~~-~~~-~--~~

"tea was
had.''your thesis/' Af...
stadium. One individual quietly con- tcr
you that,
can begin
to write
tributed $10,000. A sand and gravel ". , .. looking at the pupils in our many
company provided one-third of all the -classrooms with their formal and rigid
sa11d and gravel required in the erection
rows of chairs where so many f acts a re
oi the stadium.
dn>lled with all day, the vision of lei·
lle-I suppose you dance?
sure
tea, time to think and be oneself
She-Yes, I love to.
things
come
to
him
who
He-Great I That beats dancillg any 1 All
orders might cause us to pause and think .... "
·-The New Student.
•
till\c.-Rcel.
1hash.

----

and

303 W, Central Phone 189

Students worl~;cd as cgg~sellers, music materials of English history, After a
which will help both their fmternity and players, bootblacks, iriti! 'peddlers and while, you can begin to think 3.bout your
the University,
journalists. The coeds worked as mas- thesis. Then you can live in the eightThe n1ission style. of• the house was
seuses, as hair dressers, realizing $7,500 eenth century1 read letters, and read the
clcsignecl by Dr. Coan, who is an expert
through their efforts. When the towlts- books and cotnmunications of people o£
in pueblo and mission style of architec-

ture. He intends the completed house
to have a walk, fountain and a la\\.rn in
the patio 'with a front porch t•uuuit1g the
full length of the patio, A pavement is
to be laid in front of the house attd a
driveway will connect it to the pntio.

wonderful time

The Crew Neck Sweater.

The leisurely manner of English education impressed a young American
woman "somewhat jangled by six hysterical years of American college existence," according to the Vassar MiscelM

The letter avers that she was, after a
few days, taken into .the sanctum of one
of the professors o£ a great university

VVe know you have had a

fix 'em or sell you· new ones.
See the New Brooks Model
Coat with the New Clover
,.
•'
·II
Leaf Lapel

jumble ofbooks provided the setting.
TULANE HAS NOVEL
PLAN FOR FINANCE
nWhat you need to do/' sa~d the pro~
of the large living room is the dining
OF NEW STADIUM fcssor, 1'is to learn how to take it easy,
room and library; these three rooms
may be made into one large room and
used for dances, making a floor space

ALB'IJQUERQUE, N.t-.1.

-Exchange.

YORK

lany News. A letter published in that
paper shows how forcibly this quality

the jaws o f - -

Rode my one hundred.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

the contractor on the house.

Hall'S Pharmacy

discouraged by the imposition of pen-

20t.57DH

"ENERAL

1

--------De Vilbiss Perfumizers
1-u-011
Johnson's Candies

~~_.;,

tincaln
· !'AV~
Fo~
~AN.s-•rn""·oxs
.. TRACTOP'"'

QUICKEL AUTO &: SU

·

p PLy CO

•
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

STUDENTS!
a

You will find in our Store

beautiful, exclusive line o£ toilet~
ries,

Br cburc:red Tourist Class of funous Cuuardtll

All expenses, sea and land,

H'Dorothy Gay''

f2~5 up
Coli~~ orchestras, Cult1md leadenhip-IOC;fa.l
ddigb,tt; ir's rhc.ocw-wtrothaPPrand,

"Prin(le!:ls Pat"

·Our Line of Perfumes
and
Stationery are Complete.
Chicken Sandwiches Special

"l.J6 Collegts.and of) States rcp=ared on OW
191-6 !Q'JttJ,Findg~~otwhT,;wrltc fot1917 PfOJmL

STUDENTS
TRAVEL CLUB
1·'-40 Broadway-N:ewYork..

VOLUME

Sunshine Pharmacy

A

Headquarter•
for the
Unbeatable
Unbrealc:able

Briggs' Pha.;macy

Driverless Care
Cars Delivered
1'925 Jlllodelo

Chrysler Sedans, Nash

Sed~no,

Studebaken, .Max.wells, Buicka,

Ford Coupes, Fora Sedans,
Ford Roadsters
B. & M. Driverles. Car Co.
115 N. Third, rear of Firat
Nation!ll Bank
Phone 309

It Paya to Look Well
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
F.iiJt National Bank B14c.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
SUII.Jhine Bldg,, 106 S. Second St.

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
106 W, Central An.
Then are Hafr Cuttine Elt&blishmenta
for Ladle• and Gentlemen

We Give Super Service

Associated Jlllaoter Barbera of
America

CRAIG BROS.

jWe Sell Home C_ontentment

Star Furniture Co., Inc.
113 W. GOLD AVE:

We Just Received an
order of fine
STATIONERY

305 W. Central Ave.

University'Pharmacy

P. A. U 1oltl ~trrwflne ill
li4)1 r~d tin1, pound and half•
/'OJind lin humidor., tJ.t11l
tuJun4 o-ylllll·glau humidou
with •Pon~e·moillener top.
And d/way• with •vef')l bit
of bite ttnil parch removed by
the Prin~e Albert prouu.

Free Delivery
Cor. Central & Cornell, Phone 70

IVES
GREENHOUSES

First. Savings Bank
& Trust Company
We will appreciate your
account

C!II9Z7, ll. J. Reynolds Tobacco
CoDip&D)', W1Dstoa-5i.Iem, N. c.

Cut Flowers, Corsage Bouquets, Plants of All Kinds
GREENHOUSE DISPLAY
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central Phone 732

WILD CATS PLAN
Stanford Students
1927 GRID SEASON
Sign Pledge
For Admission
Plans are already being made to adThis quarter all the students at Stan-

D.P. NOLTING
Dentist
501-502 Firat Nat'! Bank BidK.
Phone 687

TAX I
Phone

2000

-I

All Closed Cars

the University."

team.

Mr. Loren Mozley, of the Artist's
WHEN GOD SAW HOW FAULTY
colony; Taos, spent the Christmas holiMAN, HE TRlED AGAIN,
WAS
days in the city with his parents. Mr.
AND
MADE
WOMAN. AS TO WHY
Mozley was a student at the University
HE STOPPED THEN, THERE ARE
last year.
TWO OPINIONS: ONE OF THEM
IS WOMAN'S.-Denver Clarion.

If you apJirccinte clcanlinf'ss and sani·
tation, supcr-s!'r'Vice and high quality
supplies, drop into the

Tennia
Track
Suppliea

Raa~ and Mauger
Hardware Co.

ht and Copper. Ph. 30S

Student (being arrested) : "But, officer, rm a student I"
Officer: ' 1Ignorance is no excuse.''-...
Michigan Gargoyle.

A NEW STUDIO
.Eior Portraits, Paintings, and

business.

F. GLIED, Prop.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

Andrews Hair Store
Marcelling
Scalp Treatments·
Facials
Hair Dyeing
1422 E. Central
Phone

~;;;;:;;;;;;;;;---------=--------.;;;;;:;;;;;;;--.-~ ~~~---~~
I

't

These included

"Pale Moon," . by Logan; "From the
Land of the Sky Blue Water," by Cadman; and "By the Waters of Minne·
tonka," by Lieurance. In this group
her clear mezzo-soprano voice, with its
bare suggestion of a certain strange
metallic quality, was at its best. As encores in this group were included
dain Dawn" and "Leaping Waters,"
both of which numbers are fairly well
known as soprano solos.

"In-~

During this time there will be no
social fUnctions on the University
calendar.

7

NUMBER SIXTEEN

PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1927 CALLS
FOR EXTENDED IMPROVEMENTS

President Hill Prepares Plan of Finance Without
OMEGA RHO DROPS
Special Preparations.
FIRST GAME TOP. K.I~...__-'-------J
The Omega !).has met their first de" I
feat-of the Univeroity Intramural soc-[·
cer tournam_ent last Thursday afternoon

FIRST HOME GAME
ON VARSITY CARD
SLATED· ·JAN ·21 t
•
S

The Budg·et of the State University,
recently sent to Santa Fe for the use of
the Governor and the Legislature, con~
tains a plan of financing permanent improvements which seems to be practi~
cable
and
d said plan
.
.d meritorious, as the
.
WI 11 avo1 on t 11e one 1mn t 11e as 1nng
. d.
for special appropriations for hUI 1 mgs,
and on the other, will make possible
the erection of many needed buildings
at the University.
Furthermore, the plan, as prepared by

VARSITY MEN IN
ELECTION SCRAPE

Iu the struggle for election of Peace
Justices for Albuquerque, a number of
votes of varsity men were highly sus~
picioned. Judge Ritt is investigating
the right of the following to vote: Virgil Judy, Irvin Grose, John W. Moore,
Pancho Yates and Thomas Moore. He
claimed that University records show
f
· f" d 0
Judy registered rom Sprmg 1el , . ;
Grose from Glendale, Calif.; Yates from
Clayton, and Moore from Gallup. Grose
seems to be in Jess danger than the rest
as he is known to be a resident of AIbuquerque. If the students arc found to
have voted illegally, action will be filed
against them, Judge Ritt said.
When tl1e five students entered the
polls at the court house determined to
support their friend, "Bob" La Follette,
they were approached by several Spanish-Americans. One shouted, "Here
comes the whole University of New
Mexico," and an attempt was made to
prevent their voting. After contesting
their age and their residences, they were

minutes overtime when they worked out these ,requested increases

of the tie game.
Perhaps it is uncouth or indecent to

give a few yells at a basketball game
hut razzing the referee was the most

popular sport at our first game. A
little more spirit at these three com·
ing games n!ight improve the score for
.
us, but tl1e customary razz given
t 11e
referee won't help our score in any
way.

SIGS TIE PI K
WIN
BY LAST

of salary were

asked for in the Budget, the members
of the Board of Regents, namely, the
Messrs. Nathan Jaffa, J. A. Reidy, A.
A, Sedillo, Charles Lembke, and Mrs.
Frances E. Nixon, being present, ap~
proved the above plan, which iu substance would provide the University in
the near future with sufficient funds
tO erect an Auditorium and Gymnasium,
a Dormitory for men, and other needed
b "ld"
b
f
d
f
Ul mgs
y me~ns o. an a va?ce o
funds to the Un~vemty, the smd advan_ce to be repa!d annually by. means
of mstallments taken from the mterest
only accrui~1g fr.om the ~ermanen.t Fund
of the U111vcrsity.

000) with added accumulations, would
rcrnain intact.)

PLAN,. The following table shows
bow the debt (debentures, certificates or
bonds) can be Ji,qttidated serially, without impairing the capital of the Uni~
versity.

.,
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250,000

15,000 15,000 30,000
14,100 15,000 29,100
220,000 13,200 18,000 31,200
202,000 12,120 18,000 30,120
5
184,000 11,040 18,000 29;040
6
166,000
9,960 20,000 29,960
7
146,000
8,760 21,000 29,760
8
J25,000
7,500 22,500 30,000
9
102,500
6,150 24,000 30,150
10
78,500
4,710 25,000 29,710
11
53,000
3,180 27,000 . 30,180
12
26,000
1,560 26,000 27,560
13
500
30
5oo
530
107,310 250,000 357,310
Annual Average Amount earned on
Permanent Fund of $600,000 at 5)4
per cent equals $33,000 per annum,
Total in 13 years, $429,000.
Buildings Recommended-The recent
crowds attending the Oxford Debate and
the Tsianina concert at the University
attested. the lack of the State University
with regard to an adequate hall or au~35,000

This fund 1s now ditorium.

being increased by the. receipt of oil
royalties.
The Sigma Chis entered the final
Financial Plan-The plan in detail is
round for the intramural soccer cup as follows:
Wednesday afternoon by defeating the Amount to be advanced, $250,000.
Independent team by the score of 4·0.
SOURCE: (a) Loan from the State
After games of Wednesday the Sig- Board of Finance; or (b) Debentures
ma CJ1is and Pi Kappa Alphas were authorized by Legislature; (c) Serial
tied for the cup, each having won two j bonds.
and lost one. Monday the two tied ' SECURITY: Income on $600,000 of
teams played to a 2-2 draw. The game Permanent Fund of University, to be-

~'Shancwis,"

Every citizen knows also

that the old wooden shack called the
gymnasium at the University is a repreach to the state, and a handicap to
the education of the students enrolled
at the University.
The plans under consideration pro·
vide for a large Gymnasium which can
be used also as an Auditorium, Cost,
$90,000.
Residential Hall for Men-Every student Jiving on the campus, and the par·

was/ 1"~-~--~~~~-"~~~-~~"~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~good
residential hall can be made self·supporting, and will be an aid in draw~

era
the story of which
furnished by Tsianina herself, and part
of which is the story of 1ler own life.

op~ra

RIEDLING MHSIC COMPANY

304 Weat Central

Phone 987

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Whatever You Need
-:-For Study
-For Your Room
-For Sports

208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

SUNSHINE THEATRE
.Perfectly Ventilated

Pipe Organ

Cost, $40,000.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
' ALBUQUERQUE

the
Korber
Radio
The University
has not
beenStation.
able to finance
the

Princess Tsianina's presentation of
the program was rendered more difficult from the fact that she had failed
to recover the brief-case which she lost
Some time ago. In this was contained
the work of years of collecting, and she
\vas forced to change some of the
original program because of the mis·
1'"P·
Mrs. L. B. Thompson, head oi the
University Music Department, was the
accompanist for tile· Pri'ncess.
The Princess

W"S

the guest of Dr.

Dear High School Senior:

..

I'·~

,,

th~t

The smn of one thou,and dollars has been delivered to the undersigne!l by a generous
donor who modestly requires that his name shall not be made kn.own at this time. He. desirea not to perform an act of charity, but to relieve from economtc
two
ally able young persons, graduates of New Mexico high schools. Such a
must qualify
b"
•
.
Stat
u
t
for admusion at the University, and have am tlton to enter our
e mverst Y as a Froah
~ •

pressu~e
excepti~n·
can.dtda~e
d

•

,

oman

"
al!d Mrs. David Spcnoe Hill duriag her
stu;· in Albuquerque, and Thursday af·
tcrnoon was the t•ecipient of a tea given
by the University Music Department in
her honor.

man. He dft•:•es f'urther that we should seek thts year one young man an ••one young w
-~
h ha
who possess not only unusual intellectual ability an.d sound moral qualtties, but w 0
ve
also an abiding purpose to become helpful leaders m our great State.
el :
d
Detailed information concerning our method of maJ?ng the difficult 5 ection~ an
choice involved in the award of theae two scholarships of five hundred dollars each will not

Starting in this issuc1 the Lobo is
printing an article entitled, 41 Cho0sc.

be available until some weeks hence.
In the meantime, if you feel that you might be able to quali~y as a candidate to meet
th
•
ts 8 indicated above1 it. would be well for you to wnte to me at an earl.y date
e reqmremen a
• •
•
f rth th
a1 f ts
lett • our own handwtitina and of your own co.mposttion, settmg 0
e gener
a
er m y
"'
b" •
d
• lif ac
•
your personal history1 school work, interests, am ttions, an
purpose
m• e. d
concennng
dd
•
If you do write, please be sure to indicate carefully your mailing a ress, m or er
that in due cour~e of time circulars of information may be sent to you.

You Choose Your
Coursc.u It was written by Mr. E,
B. Rouetts, who is ht very close
touch with college graduates who
enter im.lustry,

'fho article will be printed in the
Lobo in four installments. Start
with the first one, mt page two.

MIDNIGHT LOVERS

purchase, heretofore, of adequate equipmcnt for the same. A conservative es~
timate
of station
the costwill
of be
equipment
1000-watt
$10,000. for a

If your record justifiea the belief
you will graduate with some distinction in the near
future from an accredited h;.,h school, you are eligible for competi"l:ion f or one o f tw o S pe..,
d d I
cial Scholarships at the State University of New Mexico, of the value of five hundre
0 •
lara in cash for each scholarship.

Other Needed Improvements-Dining
Hall (seH-supporting), •35,000,· Resi·
~
dential Hall for Women-unit (self·sup·
porting), $35,000; Practice Rooms for
Music, $10,000; Wall and Gate, Central
Avenue, $12,000; Paving and Walls,
University Avenue, $10,000; Enlargemen! of Science Buildings; $20,000;
Scientific and Engineering Equipment,
$20,000; Piping, $3,000.
Enrollment Excellent-The above improvcmc11ts comprise a very modest pro ..

. . f
d
.
.
VISion or t 11e gra ua 11 y mcreasmg student body at the University. If the
above plan of finance should be adopted
the University will l10ve obtained the
acutely needed permanent improvements
without impairing its Permanent Fund
in the least, and eventually, says President Hill, the University should have
an endowment which will make it nearly
self-supporting without any burden
whatever to the taxpayers.
As a matter of fact, last year a total
of $238,774 passed through the Uni·
(Continued on Paa-e 4)

I atn, with all good wishes,
Faithfully yours,

which engineering students must face
in choosing their job.

SATURDAY

Radio Equipment-It is well known
that a generous citizen of Albuquerque,
by contribution, has made possible the
erection of the two buildingS comprising

The numbers
from
included
uSpringtaken
Song
of "Shanewis"
the Robin l
Woman," HCanoc Song," and "Indian
Lament.'•

The above mentioned article is in
answer to Jnany requests fat· infot..
lllatio11, rcgnrding the questions

MYSTERY CLUB
5 Big Acts of Vaudeville

ing paying students from other states.

is by Cadman.

Ynur Job as

'1

.:

changed, and the Princess sang them

with appropriate gestures and emotion.
The ' Invocation over Sleeping Infarit"
was a cradle song taken from the Zuni.
When she sang the Zuni Awakening
Song, sounding also the echoes, one
had a clear picture of the old Indian

being the only American work to be
produced for more than one season by
the Metropolitan Opera Company. The

FRIDAY

--~

These had in no wise been

107 W. CENTRAL.

Photo~:raphe

We have an up-to-date Taxidermy
and Fur Shop . in out place of

tribes.

This opera enjoys the distinction of

THE OAK LEAF STUDIO
103 N. Fourth
Mr. Sidney Marcus spent the Christmas holidays with his parents in Albuquerque. He is attending the Uni·
versity of Southern California.

Closed season at the University began after the holidays,·- and will continue until the end of the semester.

awards,

sembly.
·
Owing to the length of the program when the P1 Kappa Alpha team turned
and the limited space in Rodey Hall, them back by the score of 1 to 0.
which was throwi1 open to the public
AI I
I
I
d th e P 1. K aps ra t - 1 There are three more games of bas~
for the occasion, classes were dismissed
t 1oug 1 outp aye ,
d I
f: ketball to be played on our home floor.
.
d
b
at 10:30 Friday morning for the event. e t 1e rrame y ta kmg a vantage o 1
•
...,
,
.
These are wtth
Montezuma, January 21,
As was expected, a large crowd from the sole scormg opportmuty and then N
M . S h 1 f ,.
J
.
.
ew l ex1co c oo o .L\'.Lltlcs, anuary
downtown attended to hear the pro~ playlt1g the rctnamder of the game on 22
d Fl
t ff N
J
.
, an ., ags a
orma1, anuary 29.
gram, and Rodey Hall was taxed to the defense. In the last thirty seconds It would seem that after the startling
!he utmost to accomruodate the audience, of. play the Omega . Rhos threatened
. to
. game th e L obos p1ayed w1"tl1 tl1e T u1sa
lle the
score,
gettmg
the
ball
Wlthm
Eag1es tl1a't every s t u den t .a t. tl1e U President Hill and approved by the
Princess Tsianina appeared in cos~ two f eet o f · t I1e goa I•
- d
·
Board of Regexlts, will not impair or
waul attempt to cram mto the gym at
tume, as is her custom in all her conSeamans and Carr were the outstaud- Washin~ton park for these games. expend the Permanent Fund of the Unicerts. The skirt, of some light-colored ing players for the Pi Kaps. C. 0. Those that did see the Tulsa game versity.
.
,
material, was fringed with red tassels. Brown and Salome played a nice game saw one of the best games of basket·
Salary Increases-In the Budget, as
She wore the native headdress, and had for the losers.
ball ever played on that floor, and approved by the Board of Regents, ina silver bracelet on her left forearm.
Tulsa must admit that a horseshoe was creases of salaries have been asked for
The first group of songs were prayers
hanging over their goal in the five in order to provide a better living for
and chants of various kinds, used in the
qualified professors. At the same time

Palace Barber Shop

You can always get it at
BASKETBALL

---------------1

WEEKLY PROGRAM

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Look over the
. m a n y scholarships offered to
students. See that
your high school
friends know of
the two new

The third and last group consisted o£ allowed to \'ate after swearing out was played over to decide the cup win- gin about July 1, 1927. (Note-At end cuts of studcnto understand the need for
numbers taken from the American op .. affidavits.
ncr.
of period, 13 years, the principal ($600,- a suitable domicile for students, A

Cniversity
of Angeles,
California,
southern Iing
my personal
conduct
and by neither
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
branch, at Los
the California
nor receiving
unpermitted
aid ingiv-,
ex~ '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
l
Aggies, a!'d _\Vhittier ~~liege. These amination, class exercises or any other

four games With the .add1hon of the Lo- work that.is to be used by the instrucbos and probably the N. M. Aggies will tor as a basis of grading, I£ r v.iolate
make a real schedule for a Southwestern this pledge, r agree tb withdraw from

University last Fr1day, when Prmcess
Tsianina, who is now touring the country, gave a concert of her native Indian songs at the regular Friday as-

themes and legends.

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g·-~--~~--~-~--~-~~·~-~~~~~~~~

Held of sports
to west.
rank with the best ford
requited
to sign all
an
. universities
in the
hbnorUniversity
system are
pledge
.. Hereafter
On next year's football schedule four students must ~iS:n the pledge when they .
Pacific
Coast teams have already been apply for admiSSion.
r
. signed. The Wildcat season will get The pledge reads as follows : ''I agree
under way October 1, when Occidental! to live up to the letter and spirit of the
College invades Arizona. Then follows student honor system by honesty in all

I

the

on a hilltop, his voice thrilling again

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself
White Star Driverless
Car Company
1
Phone 6 512 West Centra~:.

va.nce the University of Arizona in the

~f

and again across the clear morning of
,.
M •
11
a "'ew ex1co va ey.
The next group sung by Princess
Tsianina. included songs which have
been rather popular in English, but
which owed their .origin to Indian

-I

See Our Windaw Display
of Hair Tonics

PRINCESS TSIANINA SINGS TO FULL
HOUSE AT ASSEMBLY LAST WEEKI

4

-no other tobacco is like it!

Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, January 14, 192

Zuni, Navajo, Chippewa, and Pueblo

PRINGE ALBERT

Central Barber Shop

Fourth

Your garments are insuJ;ed
against fire and theft.

IN ANY group of regular fellows, you'D find
Prince Albert. It belongs. It speaks the language. You get what we mean the minute you
· tamp a load of this wonderful tobacco into the
bowl of your jimmy-pipe and make :fire with
a match.
Cool as a northeast bedroom. Sweet as a
note from the Girl of Girls. Fragrant as a woodland trail. Prince Albert never bites your tongue
or parches your throat, no matter how fast you
feed it. You'D smoke pipe·.foad on pipe-load
with never a regret.
Buy a tidy red tin of P. A. today. Throw
back the hmged lid and breathe deeply of that
real tobacco aroma. Then • • • tuck a neat
wad into the business-end of your jimmy-pipe
and light up. Now you have it • • • that
taste! That's Prince Albert_, Fellows!

XXIX

seldotn heard in Albuquerque, ~as en-

Cleaners & Hatters

N-

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE. UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

joyed by students . and faculty

ENEMY TO DIRT

Phone 390, Office 117

NEW MEXICO LOBO

A mu 0ical treat, the like of which is, ...

Leggett's

favorite
on the .can1pus

400 Weat Central

All Hakes -

work is what you get

pr1m.e

Parker Fountain Pen

Popular Pricea -

MASTER

•

HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS
See in this iseuo
of the Lobo of
the chances a real
scholar has of
making his way
thru the U11iversity of New Mexico,

DAVID SPENCE HILL,
President.
DSH:LMcD• .

NOTICE
The Student Affairs Committee
will receive requests for second ae..
mester reservations until noo~ Jan..
uary 19,

•

